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MEDIA ADVISORY: Stop Handgun Violence of Massachusetts and Parkland, Florida based
Change the Ref Partner to Release New Billboard in Boston, Back Bay, with Press Conference
to be held November 1st, at 11:00am;
Boston, MA – On Thursday, November 1st, Stop Handgun Violence and Change the Ref will
unveil a new billboard designed by artist Manuel Oliver, the father of 17-year-old Joaquin
Oliver, killed at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. The billboard aims to compare the
effective gun laws in Massachusetts with the lax dangerous gun laws in Florida, particularly
Florida’s lack of criminal background checks as well as unregulated and unrestricted access to
assault weapons and high capacity ammunition magazines.
Manuel Oliver available for interviews in English and Spanish.
Press Conference Details:
When: November 1, 2018 at 11:00am EST
Where: Corner of Boylston St and Dalton Street, with views of Dalton Street Parking Garage at
50 Dalton St, Boston.
Who: U.S. Senator Edward Markey, U.S. Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy III, MA Speaker of the
House Robert DeLeo, State HHS Secretary MaryLou Sudders, MA Senator Cynthia Creem, MA
House Representatives Marjory Decker and David Linsky, Boston Police Commissioner William
Gross, Manuel Oliver of Change the Ref, John Rosenthal of Stop Handgun Violence
What: Press conference and billboard unveiling
###
Stop Handgun Violence (SHV) is a Massachusetts based non-profit organization committed to the
prevention of gun violence through education, public awareness, effective law enforcement and common
sense gun laws. SHV has been the lead advocate in Massachusetts for enactment of the most effective
gun violence prevention laws and first in the nation consumer protection regulations. The organization

does not seek to restrict Constitutional rights,but advocates only for common sense legislation that will
help save lives. For more information, go to www.stophandgunviolence.org
Change the Ref- Change the Ref- CTR) Founded in the memory of their son Joaquin, who was one of the
17 victims of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School shooting in Parkland, FL, Manuel and Patricia
Oliver are committed to making sure that their son’s life and the lives of the other 16 victims are never
forgotten and that real change takes place to prevent future tragedies like this from happening ever
again. CTR Mission is to raise awareness about mass shootings through strategic urban art interventions
that will reduce the influence of the NRA on the Federal level. For more information, go
to.www.changetheref.org
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Stop Handgun Violence of Boston MA and Parkland, FL based Manuel and Patricia Oliver of
Change the Ref Partnered to Release New Billboard in Boston, Back Bay
Boston, MA – Today, Stop Handgun Violence and Change the Ref unveiled a new billboard
designed by Manuel Oliver, the father of Parkland, Florida victim Joaquin Oliver. The billboard
aims to compare the effective gun laws in Massachusetts with the lax dangerous gun laws in
Florida, particularly Florida’s lack of criminal background checks for private gun sales as well as
unregulated and unrestricted access to assault weapons and high capacity ammunition
magazines.
The new 90’ x 20’ billboard is located on the 50 Dalton St. Parking Garage close to the corner of
Boylston and Dalton Streets next to the Prudential Center in Back Bay. The message depicts a
photo image of 17-year-old Joaquin Oliver, murdered at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland Florida with a quote: “If I had attended high School in Massachusetts
instead of Parkland Florida, I would likely be alive today”. GUN LAWS SAVE LIVES.

“When Joaquin was murdered with an assault weapon designed for war, we asked ourselves
how this could happen in our town and in our state?” said Manuel Oliver founder of Change the
Ref. “We soon discovered that there were many common sense gun laws in Massachusetts and
other states that could have prevented the senseless murder of our son if they were in place in
Florida.”
“In Massachusetts, we have proven that effective gun laws can save lives and reduce gun
violence without banning most guns. We have enacted laws that closed dangerous loopholes
that allow prohibited individuals to gain access to firearms without detection by law

enforcement” said John Rosenthal founder of Stop Handgun Violence. “By regulating gun
manufacturers, banning assault weapons and high capacity ammunition magazines, requiring
safety training and safe storage, giving police discretion in issuing renewable firearm licenses
and allowing family members to petition the court to remove firearms from individuals in crisis,
we have prevented countless tragedies like Parkland.”
“This new billboard is a wrenfing tegament to the price we pay for polihcians who are too
afraid to gand up to the hard-line gun proponents at the helm of the NRA and demand fange”
said U.S. Senator Edward Markey. “In Massafuseis, we’ve found ways to make progress
despite NRA opposihon to sensible gun safety legislahon. It’s hme to pass federal legislahon
that will ensure that all gates have the same grong gun laws as the Commonwealth. I thank
Stop Handgun Violence for their conhnued leadership in the movement end to senseless gun
violence.”
“Bullets tearing through our communities have left too many families grieving a loved one
taken too soon” said Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy III. “In our Commonwealth, we know that
strict, commonsense gun violence prevention laws lower firearm death rates. It’s not just a
theory, it’s been proven over and over again. In Joaquin’s memory, guided by Manuel and
Patricia’s relentless advocacy, we can begin to replicate our laws across the country to stop this
violence that has terrorized our schools, sanctuaries, and quiet streets.”
“Massachusetts is leading the nation in gun safety thanks to the collaboration among
lawmakers, government officials and advocates, especially the brave gun violence survivors and
victim families who shared their painful stories,” said House Speaker Robert A. DeLeo. “Today
we are here to thank John Rosenthal and Stop Handgun Violence for their work. While we
celebrate our progress together, we also pledge that we will continue our work to keep
Massachusetts safe as gun safety is a priority for the House.”
###
Stop Handgun Violence (SHV) is a Massachusetts based non-profit organization committed to the
prevention of gun violence through education, public awareness, effective law enforcement and common
sense gun laws. SHV has been the lead advocate in Massachusetts for enactment of the most effective
gun violence prevention laws and first in the nation consumer protection regulations. The organization
does not seek to restrict Constitutional rights,but advocates only for common sense legislation that will
help save lives. For more information, go to www.stophandgunviolence.org
Change the Ref- CTR) Founded in the memory of their son Joaquin, who was one of the 17 victims of the
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School shooting in Parkland, FL, Manuel and Patricia Oliver are
committed to making sure that their son’s life and the lives of the other 16 victims are never forgotten and
that real change takes place to prevent future tragedies like this from happening ever again. CTR Mission
is to raise awareness about mass shootings through strategic urban art interventions that will reduce the
influence of the NRA on the Federal level. For more information, go to.www.changetheref.org

Massachusetts gun laws compared to Florida and Federal gun laws
Gun Violence Prevention Law
Background check required for sales at licensed firearm
dealer
Background check required for private sales
Dealers must obtain a dealer’s license to sell
Dealers must operate out of a bona fide store front (if selling
more than four guns per year)
Dealer’s store employees must pass background check
Dealer licensing authority will inspect and verify dealer’s
records once a year
Training and licensing required to purchase or possess a
firearm
Police have discretion for issuing firearm licenses
Firearm license required to purchase ammunition
Individuals identified as “mentally defective” are prohibited
from purchasing firearms
Mental health adjudications must be reported to the National
Instant Background Check System
Age requirement for handgun sales (21 and over)
Convicted domestic abusers are prohibited from purchasing
firearms
The definition of “domestic partners” includes dating partners
as well as legal spouses
Individuals subject to a domestic restraining order required to
surrender weapons to law enforcement
Gun owners required to keep their firearms locked and
unloaded when not in their direct control
Allowing children to access firearms creates criminal liability
Detailed record keeping required for firearm suicides that
identifies the source of the weapon used
High capacity magazines (10 rounds or more) banned
Assault weapons banned
Consumer safety standards for firearms
Family members and law enforcement may petition the court
to have firearms removed from individuals in crisis
*Law enforcement only
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Gun Laws Save Lives

Firearm fatality rate (2016)
Firearm suicide rate (2016)
School shootings since 1970
Mass shootings in 2018

MA
FL
Federal
3.42 12.59
11.96
1.89
7.1
6.72
13
87
1,320
1
26
292

A comparison of key gun policies in states with the highest and lowest
gun death rates
Firearm death
rate/100,000

Background Checks
for Private Gun Sales

Assault Weapons
Ban

High Capacity
Magazine Ban

Massachusetts
3.4
Rhode Island
4.1
New York
4.4
Hawaii
4.5
Connecticut
4.6
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States With The Lowest Gun Death Rates:
P

States With The Highest Gun Death Rates:
Alaska
23.3
Alabama
21.5
Louisiana
21.3
Mississippi
19.9
Oklahoma
19.6

Social Media Information:
Hashtags:
#EndGunViolence
#GunLawsSaveLives
#Vote4GunSafety
Change the Ref:
Instagram: @ChangetheRef
Twitter: @ChangeTheRef
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChangeTheRef/
Stop Handgun Violence
Instagram: @stophandguns
Twitter: @stophandguns
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stophandgunviolence/
Twitter Accounts of Elected Officials Speaking:
Senator Markey: @senmarkey
Congressman Kennedy: @RepJoeKennedy
Attorney General Healey: @massAGO
Speaker DeLeo: @SpeakerDeLeo
Secretary Sudders: @MLSudders
Commissioner Gross: @BostonPolice

